
How the Jeet Kune Do Nucleus ls Pr€ervl

Life is all about control. The brain controls the body.

The nerve controls the muscle. The nucleus controls the
cell. Without control, no organism can function efficiently
or effectively.

The martial arts world is composed of hundreds of
sty'es-in essence, cells that make up the whole of the
organism. Within each cell there needs to be an entity
that governs the propagation and teaching of that art.
Within the cell that is calledieet kune do, the governing
body is the Jeet Kune Do Nucleus.

Black Beltrecently caught up with several members of
the Nucleus at a seminar held at Richard Bustillo's Inter-
national Martial Arts and Boxing Academy in Torrance,
California. They provided the following update on the sta-

tus ofthe organization and the art.

Role ofthe Nucleus
On January 10, 1996 Lee's widow, Linda Lee Cadwell;

his daughter, Shannon Lee Keasler; and several first- and
second-generation students gathered to discuss the state
of JKD. Theyfounded an organization called Jun Fan Jeet

With help from Cass Magda, Bob Bremer (right) teaches the
two-inch penetration punch of ieet kune do,
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e,efving BfUCe Lee'S Teag.hings bysaraFosan

Cass Magda (teft) and Chris Kent demonstrate the
effectiveness of a ieet kune do low kick'

Kune Do, which was dedicated to preserving and main-

taining the martial art that Lee practiced and taught un-

til his death in 1973. As more people became interested

in learning those techniques and principles, the mem-

bers changed the organization's name to the Bruce Lee

Educational Foundation in 1999 because it better de-

scribed their mission to educate the public about his life

and work. The founding members of Jun Fan Jeet Kune

Do would form the JKD Nucleus to control the dissemi-

nation of information to Foundation members.
"We formed this non-profit organization to educate

people about what Bruce was actually doing during his

iifeiime," says Cadwell. Now, practitioners come from all

over the world to train with the board members of the

Foundation and former students who have passed on Lee's

teachings for the past 3o years, she adds.

More than 1,ooo people have already joined the Foun-

dation, Bustillo says. In addition to their personal train-
ing, an important part of their JKD education takes place

at an annual convention hosted by Nucleus members' If
they cannot attend that event, a series of regional semi-
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nars gives them a chance to study the art in a more inti-
mate environment, Cadwell says. "It's a valuable oppor-
tunity for students to get some knowledge directly from
people who studied with Bruce."

The Foundation also produces written materials, cas-
settes and videotapes about Lee and his philosophical,
technical and scientific principles. And it oversees the op-
eration of the Bruce Lee Center in Seattle, where many of

The Bruce Lee Educational Foundation organizes an annual convention and regional seminars
to spread ieet kune do as it was originally taught, pro.ros By s^RA r{rc^NfTl "n#
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Richard Bustillo recenily hosted a regional Jeet Kune Do
Nucleus seminar at his Internationat Martia! Arts and Boxing
Academy in Torrance, Catifornia.

Lee's personal effects are on display for his devotees and
the public to see.

An Evolving Art
The Foundation's principal aim-to preserve JKD as

Lee practiced it-is not always an easy task. Because so
many martial artists have latched onto the art, it is often
taught in a way that contradicts Lee's own beliefs, Bustillo
says.

To rectif,i that, Nucleus members call their strictly in_
terpreted version of the art jun fan jeet kune do. .Jeet
kune do was Bruce Lee's personal art, and Jun Fan was
his birth name," Bustillo says. Combining the two terms
helps distinguish what Lee practiced from what modern
JKD practitioners teach, he adds.

Lee taught people to keep an open mind and not limit
themselves by studying a single sqrle of combat, Bustillo
continues. Keeping an open mind means that JKD is in a
constant state of flux. Even some of Lee,s original stu_
dents who are now part of the Nucleus sav thev learned
techniques a little differently than their peers, says Tim
Thckett. a second-generation student who starled his JKD

Continued on page 86
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participants at the International Martiat Arts and Boxing
Academy.
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Continuedfrom Page 63

training under Dan Inosanto, one of Lee's original fol-

lowers.
Herb Jackson and Ted Wong, both first-generation stu-

d"r.tr, know this firsthand' Jickson recalls how he and

*"* trained with Lee at his house hundreds of times

but no two training sessions were ever the same'

"AlI of Bruce's instruction was toward the individual

expression and response to whatever is at that particular

timei'Jackson ,uyt. "The idea is to be able to adapt your-

self to any situatitn that might arise'" Obviously' this sort

offreedom of expression ruled out his students'having

to follow particular forms, he adds'

"somebody who was studying with Lee in 1967

ounched differently from somebody who was studying

with him in797ol'Tackett saYs.

Jackson overcomes that obstacle by teaching students

how to teach themselves the techniques that work best

il. th"-. "I think that was one of the theories behind

Bruce's skills: Fire other people up to be able to express

themselves," he saYs.

According to JKD philosophy, part ofexpressing one-

self is also b"eing adept at using "soft" defensive skills' or

yo, 
"n"rgy, 

to dJfeat an opponent, says D-aniel Lee' Bruce's

first stuJent at the Chinatown school in Los Angeles' Now

a tai chimaster, Daniel Lee has taught the soft side of the

art for 33 Years.

Although hundreds of martial arts instructors around the

world iave adopted the name "ieet kune do" to describe the

methods they teach, many of them have diverged from Bruce

L,ee's philosophies' The goal of the JKD Nucleus' its members

say, is to return to those original teachings' 
pHoroBysAruFocAN

"Blocks and strikes are hard; they're speed- and power-

generating techniques," Daniel Lee saYs' "I. try to show

i"op1" how to use their experience and skill to counter

un uttu"k.tring the other person's energy against him' By

nature peoplelense up, but if theycan do combat train-

i"s;,it aielaxed anh pliable body, a 1ot of wonderful

things happen."

Preserving the Art
JKD continues to evolve today-just as it did during

Lee's lifetime. Although the Foundation is not abouttry-

ing to stop the growth and evolution of JKD' Nucleus

-E-b"., are determined to not lose Lee's original teach-

i"gt i" the process' "JKD is kind of a generic term that

;ii;t p"opt" to do whatever they want with it-add

things, iake things away or whateveri' says Steven Goiden'

a first-generation student'
Golien advises other Nucleus members about which

techniques should be part of the curriculum' If a particl-

iu, ,""ftttiq"e is deemed not to be compliant with the

Nucleus' siandards, it does not become part of jun fan

jeet kune do, he saYs.
" *\M" try to keep what Bruce Lee had taught-philoso-

phies, concepts, principles, theories.. and training meth-

odt-np to the time he passed away," Bustillo says' "Any-

thing after that is our own individual program'" n

About the author: Sara Fogan is the managing editor

of Black Belt.
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